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\ "Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 




N under the Castro regi m e, tal ks to Earl  
(right) professor of business, about her 
ba and Castro," while Dr.  J erry H eath ,  
chairman of  the  University Lecture Series, looks 
on. She lectured Friday on the d a ngers the· Cast ro 
gove rnment poses to the  freedom of Latin 
Am erica. 
uso Tells of Danger 
tro's Influence Poses 
Castro associate and 
bassador to the United 
Teresa Casuso labeled 
t.or a "paranoid personal­
a tool of the Communist 
ists. 
ech here Friday, Miss 
id the only well-develop­
in Cuba ,is the military 
She termed Castro "very 
a fighter" and added, "He 
ctive-and Communism 
yer of society." 
believes that the re­
destroying the family 
by its intensive in ­
economic chaos, the peasant is 
making 90 cents and the worker 
�2. 
Another aspect of the dismal 
picture is that hundreds of Cub­
ans have been executed and over 
100,000 have been imprisoned, she 
said. 
Miss Casus o  urged the 
United States to exert its 
stron g influence to wrest 
1961-62 'Wa rbler' 
Distribution Slated 
To Beg in Friday 
The 1962 "Warbler" will be dis­
tributed beginning Friday, ac­
cording to Daniel E. Thornburgh, 
"\Varbler" adviser. 
Distribution will be from 8 :30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, May 18; 
10:30 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 
19; and 1 :30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mon­
day, May 21 in Old Aud. 
Full-time students may receive 
a copy by presenting a properly 
validated student ID card. Part­
time students will be charged 
$2.50 for each quarter they did 
not pay an activity fee. 
Slated For 3 P .M. Sunday 
Lt. Gov. Ta/ks 
At Conference 
On Ill. Youth 
Lt. Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro 
said here Monday that the major 
educational problems facing Illi­
nois are "the alarming loss of 
talent from early high school 
drop-outs," the need for extending 
educational opportunities to men­
tally and physically handicapped 
youth and the problems of socially 
and economically handicapped 
youth. 
Shapiro spoke at the Governor's 
Conference On Developing the Ta­
lents of Illinois Youth. 
He said "Unless the schools and 
society in general attend to these 
problems, we can expect the cost 
of public welfare programs, ex­
panding law enforcement and 
penal operations to increase fur­
ther." 
"We can reduce this rate of at­
trition in dr.op-outs and cut the 
cost of programs that treat the 
symptoms of these failings by a 
program that gives more systema-· 
tic and organized attention to 
youngsters with above average ta­
lents in intellectual and aesthetic 
endeavors. There is no question 
that residents of Illinois recognize 
the great importance of this prob� 
lem." 
Coed Needs Ride, 
�sks For Help 
An EIU junior, Kay Stanek, 
wants to renew old acquaintances 
-in Arizona. All she needs is a 
ride the1�e. 
Miss Stanek, a physical educa­
tion major from Belleville, attend­
ed school in Arizona last year and 
says she would like to go back to 
see her friends. Transportation· 
seems to be her only problem, be­
cause she has the desire to travel. 
She urges anyone traveling that 
way to contact her at DI 5 -3456. 
Approximatel y  380 seniors will 
take part in the highlight of their 
college careers-Commencement­
Sunday when the climax of four 
years of study, sweat and toil, 
joy and happiness comes to a 
close with their graduation. 
The 1962 spring O;>mmencement 
convocation will be held at 3 p.m. 
Sunday in the Library-University 
Union quadrangle. In case of rain, 
the exercises will be held in Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
Lavern M. Hamand, faculty 
mashal and  dea n  of the grad­
uate school, said that all grad­
uates, faculty and junior aides 
and marshals will assemble in  
the U n ion Ballroo m  at 2:30 
p.m. to form the procession. 
The graduation class will be led 
by the aifies and marshals. They 
are marshals Larry Week, Fred 
Hattabaugh, Paul Adam, Leon Bus­
boom, Tom Huffman and Barry 
Guinagh; and aides Donria Brock­
meier, Sara Sue Bell, Marolyne 
Williams, Carolyn Williams, Jan­
ice Wood and Margaret Caudill. 
The processional will be played 
by the University Band, under the 
direction of Jack W. Crews. The 
invocation will be delivered by the 
Rev. Frank 1H. Nestler, minister, Charleston Methodist Church. 
Music will be provided by the 
Mixed Chorus, under the direction 
of John N. Maharg. 
Presentation of the candi­
dates will  be made by Hobart 
F .  Heller, viee-president for 
instruction. Hamand will pre­
sent the master's degree can­
didates. 
Conferring of degrees and a­
warding of diplomas will be made 
by President Quincy Doudna. The 
charge to the class will also be 
given by Doudna. 
The platform guests will be 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of stu­
dent personnel services; William 
H. Zeigel, dean of academic ser­
vices; and Maurice W. Manbeck, 
assistant dean of student academ­
ic services. 
Fou r  students will  be grad­
uated with high honors and 
22 with honors. High honor 
students a!l'e Darold Roy Her-
( Continued on page 3) 
tion program which 
ted at the young· 
the school systems. 
gram has failed, how­
change the basic attitudes 
. power from Castro, whom she 
calls "completely unbalanced." 
"It is the duty of the United 
States to help Cuba recover 
her freedom, because Cuba is 
the key to all  Latin A m erica," 
she noted. 
She concluded by giving an 
ominous warning to the United 
States. She is convinced, she said, 
that if Latin America becomes 
Communist, the days of United 
States freedom and democracy are 
numbered. 
Student Senate Clears Business 
sants, she added. 
Casuso said the peasants 
worst enemies of Castro. 
ough Castro has de­
that the church bells 
to be rung, Miss Cas-
people are f locking 
ches in great number 
"hope and pra•yer is 
is left for people." 
'ons, she said, are grim. 
'mum weekly wage for 
was at one time $3 and 
rs, $5. In the throes of 
To Be Returned 
th By May 24 
re-
McColl Announces 
'Yeh icle' ·winners 
Christine McColl, editor of the 
"Vehicle," has announced the 
winners of the Sigma Tau Delta­
"Vehicle" Literary Contest. 
The winner of the Winnie Davis 
Neely A ward for the best overall 
entry went to Larry Price for his 
short story entitled "The Search." 
Winner in the poetry division was 
Jan Holstlaw for her poem, "The 
Gift." Miss McColl said there were 
no acceptable entries in the essay 
division. 
The magazine may be picked up 
in the University Union, Old 
Main, the dorms or the Greek 
houses any time this week. 
In its next to the last meeting 
of the year Thursday, the Senate 
took action on Parents' Day, the 
proposed Napoleon memorial and 
the Student Senate movie pro­
gram. The' Executive Council also 
released a statement on the Class­
room Honor Committee. 
The Senate voted to move Par­
ents' Day from the spring to fall 
quarter. The action came on a 
motion by Senator Joe Schwalb. 
Senate Pres ident Bob Mil­
lis said President  Quincy 
'Doudna had ap pro ved moving 
Parents' Day and had favored 
separa.t ing it  fro m Greek 
Sing. 
. 
"The Senators approved a motion 
by Peggy Foster that the Senate 
not solicit funds for the proposed 
Napoleon memorial but continue 
to -accept voluntary contributions. 
The Napoleon Committee pre­
sented a sketch of a proposed pla­
que along with an inscription for 
the memorial. Millis said the cost 
of the memorial would be deter­
mined by its size. The plaque pro­
posed would cost $150. 
The proposed inscription 
reads, "In m emory of the 
great, golden retriever who 
for almost 14 years symbol­
ized student unity on East• 
ern's campus .  
"Na pol eon, from the time of his 
appearance in 1947 until he died 
in the spring of 1960, was a fami­
liar sight at all campus activities. 
The loyalty displayed by Nap over 
the years might well serve as an 
example fo·r all future students 
of Eastern." 
. In other action the Senate ap­
propriated $20 to print standard­
ized tickets for next year's mov­
ies. The Senate also voted to keep 
admission price the same-15 
cents and I D. 
D on n a  M.orris was named 
Senate representative to the 
Intramural Council. 
Abate Mengiste, outgoing pres­
ident of the Association of Inter­
national Students, asked the Sen­
ate to set up a YMCA and YWCA, 
an international student exchange 
program, a program for summer 
study in foreign universities, an 
international fair and an interna­
tional house for foreign visitors. 
Mike Onken was appointed chair­
man of a committee to study the 
' matter. 
The Executive Council 
statement clarifying its 





"'I'he prime objective of the 
Classroom Honor Committee," 
the statement sa.id, "is to as­
sist  the faculty and adminis­
trati on i n  creating an atmos ­
phere i n  which students are 
encouraged to u phold class­
room honor, and, also, in  
(Continued on page 4) 
Page Two 
Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem ­
bers of t h e  university commun­
ity.  All  persons are responsible 
for reading the notices each 
week. 
* * * 
Placement Services 
ALL GRADUATING SEN­
IORS who are still in need of 
the services of the Placement 
Office should leave their names, 
summer addresses and phone 
numbers at the Placement Of­
fice this week. Persons who 
have secured positions or made 
other plans for the coming year 
and have not yet notified the 
Placement Office should do so 
immediately. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
Teaching Certificates 
When seniors receive their 
cards of entitlement for a teach­
ing certificate following grad­
uation, it is suggested that 
they apply for a certificate as 
soon as possible to any county 
superintendent of schools. New 
requirements for teaching cer­
tain subjects go into effect 
September 1 of this year and 
it might be well to already 
have the certificate. 
Wm. H. Zeigel, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
* * * 
Library F ines 
Students are responsible for 
checking the Library bulletin 
board to see if they have un­
paid library fines. Fines not 
paid by the close of the fifth 
day of the new quarter will be 
increased by $1.00 and the 
names of these students will be 
sent to the Records Office. 
Transcripts and grades will not 
be issued for these persons un­
til the records are cleared. 
Graduating students must have 
all institutional records cleared 
before a diploma will be issued. 
Wm. H. Zeigel, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
* * * 
Student Employment 
Students interested in work­
ing between spring and sum­
mer quarters (May 25 through 
June 1, exclude Memol'ial Day 
and the weekend) should leave 
their name, address and tele-
phone number at the Dean of 
Men's Office by Friday, May 
18, 1962. We have need for ap­
proximately 15 students to as­
sist with the housecleaning in 
the University Residence Halls. 
If a student. is not enrolled for 
the summer quarter or if class 
schedule permits, he could also 
work during the week of June 
4th. 
Donald A. Kluge 
Dean of Men 
* * * 
Sum mer Dorm Rooms 
There are still summer term 
vacancies in both the women's 
and men's residence halls. Any 
student attending summer 
school who wishes a room in 
one of the halls should contact 
the Housing Office immediate­
ly. 
W. D. Miner 
Director of Housing 
* * * 
P re-Registration I n.formation 
S ummer 
(a) Fee payment for those 
who filled out class cards will 
be at 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Mon­
day, May 21, and 9 a.m. to 12 
noon on Tuesday, May 22. Stu­
dents are to call for fee bills 
and pay fees at the Cashier's 
window. Class cards will be 
canceled for students who do 
not pay fees on one of these 
dates. 
(b) Students who do not com­
plete registration in May are 
to register on June 4 at Booth 
Library according to the fol­
lowing alphabetical listing of 
the first letter of the last 
name: 
S-Z- 8:00 a.m. 
A-D- 9 :00 a.m. 
E-K-10.00 a.m. 
L-R- 1:00 p.m. 
Students will be admitted to 
registration upon presentation 
of Spring Quarter 1962 grades 
or a registration permit. 
Fall 
This is to remind those stu­
dents who are in school Spring 
Quarter 1962 that May 18 is 
the last day to turn in Prefer­
red Schedules for Fall Quarter 
and yellow pre-registration 
sheets for the school year 1962-
63. 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean 
Registration and Records 
-Paid Adv. 
EIU Denies Book Endorsement 
Rudolph .D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, report­
ed that it had been brought to his 
.attention that a book salesman 
recently told several Eastern stu­
dents that the University had en-1 
dorsed and recommended his ency­
clopedias. 
"Students should know that the 
University does not endorse or 
recommend merchandise, encyclo­
pedias or reference books" said 
Anfinson. 
Any salesman stating that his 
product is endorsed or recom­
mended by the University should 
be reported to the office of the 
dean of personnel services imme­
diately, said Anfinson. 
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b7 Joe Bangiolo 
Just ih passing, it may be prop­
er to remark about a curious cam­
pus irony. Just a matter of a few 
short months ago, our present 
seniors were strolling about the 
campus with great confidence. 
They (I, too) felt the pride of 
being a senior at last. They look­
ed at the incoming class with a 
certain disdain, convinced of the 
inherent superiority of the sen­
ior class. 
Few seniors now will  deny 
that the pressure- is  on. In or­
der to curb any frivilous 
spring activities, it may seem 
that the fac ulty is more de­
manding than ever. 
There is .also a curious mixture 
of emotion on the part of many 
seniors. Of course there is a fer­
vent desire to graduate. As the 
commencement date draws nearer 
the suspense and anticipation in­
creases. Then a feeling of satis­
faction at having "survived?" 
may also be present in the pot­
pourri of emotion. Few seniors 
would admit any "sweet sorrow" 
at the prospect of leaving EIU, 
but, nevertheless, some may exist. 
Without making an issue of 
this point, seniors may exhibit a 
bit of systematic randomness syn­
drome (confusion). Regardless of 
how oriented or organized senior 
minds have become, there are still 
transitions that present difficulty. 
Turning to the freshman 
class, we may view confidence 
personif ied. A freshman ma·y 
have a certain hesitance to re­
fer to himself as only a f resh­
man .  It is a bit difficult to re­
strain the tendency to refer 
to himself as a sophomore. 
A freshman looks forward to 
the coming collegiate years with 
a vigor and enthusiasm, ready to 
face any challenge. Seniors just 
look tired. 
In an attempt to end on a 
sanguine note, final exams are 
approaching as surely as the Grim 
Reaper. The similarity is obvious, 
but probably not intentional. 
Wednesday, May 1 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
tttt di 
1�1"8 • • • with Jon W 
Although I, too, lack the bea1;d 
and wisdom of Moses, I would like 
to discourage the construction of 
a half-baked tablet (better known 
today as letter) which contains 
some golden examples of misinter­
pretation and some of the poorest 
(I search for a suitable synonym) 
supposed "analogies" ever put to 
paper. 
First, we must assume that the 
writer believes in love of existing 
(living) entities which appear 
tangible to one of the five senses. 
To quote, " . . .  once belove 
retriever . . . " Thus we 
parently led to believe 
cause Nap is dead, love 
can no longer continue. 
Yet, alas. Our wri 
, words later uses the 
deification. Now, a 
1 Our Readers Speak· 1 
point, we have two 
We can suppose the 
meant the word to m 
make godlike, as in 
rituals of idol worshi 
that Nap will be raised 
level of spiritual d ' 
(that word again) th� 
corded God, ca ·pital G. 
In the first case, I 
would be rather stupid to 
student body praise 
Allah-five times a day. 
foresee this a.s a possib 
the other hand, I fear 
capital G, God, would 
insulted to have a dog 
powers. Furthermore, 
writer believes in love of 
entities only, the latter 
must be ruled out. Thus, 
deification, and all it 
seems rather out of p 
Dear Editor: 
Under the guise of the platitude 
contending that history repeats 
itself, I take pen .in hand. 
Several thousand years ago, 
Moses came down from Mount 
Sinai and found that the Israeli­
tes had built a golden idol 'in the 
form of a calf. "And laying hold 
of the calf which they had made, 
he burnt it, and beat it to pow­
der." 
Although I lack the wisdom 
and beard of Moses; I would 
like to discour;a1ge the con­
struction of a golden calf. I 
refer, of course, to that once 
beloved golden retriever and 
his impending deification. 
I am a senior at Eastern. When 
I was a freshman, this animal 
loped freely throughout the cam­
pus. Now it is dead. As far as I 
know, I speak only for myself in 
saying that, in the future, I would 
like to look back on my alma 
mater as something other than a 
mutual society for the deification 
of dogs. 
I am not against tradition. But, 
is this enterprise tradition! The 
attitude seems to be that, since 
other schools have traditions, 
Eastern should mimic them. The 
tradition seekers have grasped 
upon a dead dog as the object of 
their crusade. Why not retired fa­
culty members? 
The memorial lobby is voci­
ferous, but small, very small. 
Their march seems to center 
around beating juke-box 
money out of Mother-God­
and-Country coffee drinkers. 
The Israelites built their golden 
calf because they wanted. a god 
,; 
"to go before" them. They wanted 
a physical expression of a com­
mon desire-the desire to worship 
a symbol for its own sake. What 
desire would a statue of a golden 
retriever express? 
I would probably be condemned 
by many for spilling so much ink 
over such a subject, but this gold­
en calf is a symbol of a grave ill­
ness. An illness that extends be­
yond Eastern's campus. 
If I could give it a name, 
I would probably call it trivia. 
Trivia has other sym ptoms : 
rioting for the use of beaches, 
illegal recruiting of athletes, 
filling telephone booths with 
bodies, a nd so on. 
All are nauseating, bourgeois 
attempts at making meaning out of 
meaninglessness. I do not want 
this scar of trivia to disfigure 
Eastern. 
This opinion is my own and, 
probably, mine alone. 
* 
Dear Editor, 
Paul Wm. Ozier 
Univ. Apt. No. 59 
* * 
Those who attended last Thurs­
day's open Student Senate meet­
ing heard the representative from 
the Association of International 
Students present ideas for a pro­
gram that would bring interna­
tional recognition to Eastern. 
Among his suggestions were 
plans for the establishment of a 
sort of "international house" 
where American and foreign stu­
dents could feel free to exchange 
ideas. He also proposed that E'ast­
ern create a truly effective for­
eign exchange student program. 
(Continued on page 9) 
Certainly one must 
Nap was an animal, and 
of' us learned in fres 
lish, the correct word ia 
ever, let me hasten to 
of those charter me 
society for the deificatiOJt 
that it is not Nap the 
you prefer, animal, that· 
ant. 
It is Nap the symbol 
dent unity, school 
proud past  that we 
member and preserve. 
Again, I fail to see 
ern's attempt to pr 
create - tradition is 
that attempt to prese 
is not mimicking other 
If it were, we might · 
of rocks for landscapi 
(Continued on 
Letters to the 
be typed, doubl 
may not exceed 250 
length. All letters 
signed and should 
address and teleph 
of the writer. Li 
scene letters will ·Ill& 
ed. Letters should 
News, office in tlie 
Block Building by 5 
day for publication 
week's issue. 
, May 16, 1962 
inol Exam Schedule 
nal examinations will begin Monday, May 2 1 ,  and con­
through Thursday, May 24, according to William H. 
, dean of student academic services. 
ree exams will be held daily, at 8 a.m., l O a.m. and 
. Exam periods will be one hour and 40 minutes in 
e schedule: 
Monday, May 2 1  
.-9:40 a.m.: 8 a.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. or 9 
a.m. and 8 a.m. 
. -1 1 :40 a.m.: Float A classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet in float periods. 
.-3:40 p.m.: 4 p.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 4 p.m. and 3 p.m. or 4 
p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 22 
.-9:40 a.m.: 9 a.m. classes and laboratory and double 
period classes that meet at 9 a.m. and l 0 a.m. or l 0 
a.m. and 9 a.m. 
m.-1 1 :40 a.m.: Float B classes. 
.-3:40 p.m.: 3 p.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 3 p.m. and 2 p.m. or 3 
p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Wed nesda.y, May 23 
.-9:40 a.m.: l 0 a.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at l 0 a.m. and 1 1  a.m. or 
11 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
m.- 1 1 :40 a.m.: 5 p.m. classes and all sections of English 
120. 
.-3:40 p.m.: 2 p.m. classes and laboratory classes that 
meet at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thursday, May 24 
. -9:40 a.m.: 1 1  a:m. classes and double period and 
laboratory class�s that meet at 1 1  a.m. and 1 2  noon. 
.m.- 1 1  :40 a.m.: 12 noon classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at 12 noon and l p.m. 
or 1 p.m. and 12 noon. 
m.-3:40 p.m.: l p.m. classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at l p.m. and 2 p.m. 
Graduation 
Set Sunday. 
(Continued from page 1) 
des, 1VI,a ry Johnine Lee, Caro l  
Su
.
e Vaught and Dena ,M ae 
Wilson. 
Those gTaduating with honors 
are Myra Lonaine A wick, Calvin 
James Boyer, Sylvia Marie 
B1·umleve, Charles Joseph Bur­
ford, Patricia Ann Dallas, Daughn 
Kelly Earnst, Barbara Buck 
French, John Manis Garth, Dale 
Wesley Glenn, 
Mignon Strickland Grnbb, Char­
les Fredward Hassell, Linda Jane 
Hazzard, Robert Vvarren Leaf, 
Patsy Gervaise Kessler Lenz, 
Richard Arthur Patton, Julia Frit­
schle Rector, Donald Truesdale 
Roy, Donna Ruth Shields, Robert 
Keig Stallman, Katherine Eileen 
Stine, Elizabeth Ann Whetstone 
and Virginia R. Wright. 
The degree of master of 
science in education will  be 
conferred upori 21 men and 
six women ; 139 men and 131 
· women will  receive the bache ­
lo r of science in education de­
gree ; 60 men and three 
women will receive  the bache­
lor of scie nce . degree ; and 
fou r  men and f our women 
wil l  receive the bachelor of 
arts degree. 
Also to be presented at the pro­
gram are the Livingston C .  Lord 
Scholarships. The awards will go 
to one student in elementary edu­
cation and one student in second­
ary education. The winners must 
have at least one more year . in 
school and have shown outstand­
ing promise as prospective teach­
ers. 
A reception in the Union Ball­
room will follow the gra duation 
exercises. 
Come up and see me sometime. 
-Mae West 
Ind .. . Arts Meeting· 
Set For Eastern 
The Illinois-Indiana Industrial 
Arts Association will meet on 
campus Friday and Saturday. 
A banquet Friday evening in th2 
University Union Ballroom will 
open the conference. The delegates 
will then tour the Industrial Arts 
Exhibit and the Buzzard Labora­
tory School. 
Rupert Evans, assistant dean 
of education at the· University 
of Illinois, is president of the as­
sociation. 
Page Three 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
To Be Here Next Wed. 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 
be at the Christian Church from 
l :30 p .m. to 6 : 30 p.m. May 23. 
Quota for the one day visit is' 131 
pints of blood, according to Ken­
neth E. Damann, blood program 
chairman . 
Transportation for students 
wishing to donate blood will be 
provided by Red C ross volunteers 
in front of the University Union. 
Blood donor registration cards 
will be available in the Union for 
students and faculty. 
Throu gh The Forest .. 
(Continued from page 2 i 
as some universities have done and 
say, "Look! That is our tradition." 
As for that question at the end 
of the fifth paragraph, "Why not 
retired faculty members?" I might 
say that if the faculty member is 
of sufficient stature, I have no 
objection. However, the discus­
sion is about Nap, not retired fa­
culty members, so what does it 
have to do with the argument? 
As for the si xth pa ragra, ph, 
I m ust co mpliment the writer 
on h i s  t alent for neat phrases. 
However, would anyone care 
to ex1>lain what it means? 
(Perha ps I a m  fust naturally 
dumb, if you will  pa, rdon the 
admittedly atrocious pun ) .  
Next we conw to paragraph 
seven, which makes reference to 
the Israelites, most of whom I 
thought passed from the scene 
quite awhile ago. However, a ques­
tion is asl�ed which I will try to 
answer. The statue would be an 
expression of the students' unity, 
school spirit and tradition. 
The writer seems to suffer from 
the idea that some flea-bitten 
mongrel has been selected by a 
flea circus to be "deified." 
As has been said, it is not 
the dog, but rather the symbol 
which he represents that is 
important. 
The supposed analogy between 
erecting a memorial to a school 
symbol and rioting at beaches 
fails me. Is it illegal to recruit 
voluntary contributions to the Nap 
fund? 
If so, call the cops. If not, I find 
no common ground between the 
two, except for the possibility that 
students might be involved in 
either action. 
If I weren�t fro m  the lower 
socio-economic  class, I might 
become na useated at the 
bo urgeois att em pt to make 
meaninglessness o u t o f  
m eaning. We may all  hope 
that Ben Casey will be able 
to do a plastic surgery job on 
the scar of "trivia" that has 
disf i gured Eastern by the 
writing of such a make-no­
sense letter . 
However, it is happy to note 
that we find agreement with the 
writer in his last paragraph. At 
least, we may hope that is the 
case. 
P.S.-There is only one more 
issue of the <NewSt, so all letters 
directing attacks on this column 
must be in at 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Happy writing! 
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121 Teacher Placements 
Average $4,734 Salary 
The placement office. has an­
nounced 98 additional teacher 
placements with an average salary 
for a B.S. degree of $4,734, ac­
cording to' William H. Zeigel, dean 
of student academic services. 
Teacher placements to date 
total 121. 
Thirty-four business placements 
have been made with an average 
salary of $5,914. 
Teacher placements include Lois 
Addis, Northlake; John M. Barker, 
Danville; Sharon Blakeney, D.an� 
ville; Richard Boland, Oakland; 
Judy Brandt, Lansing; David 
Diederich, Arlington Heights; 
Wanda Dillinger, Antioch; Mary 
Jane German, Villa Park; 
Edward Gillis, Danville; Dale 
Glenn, Tinley Park; Julia Great­
house, Hindsboro; Larry Higgins, 
Robinson; Sharon Hill, Wheeling; 
John Johnson, Racine, Wis.; John 
Karous, .Antioch; Rita Kearney, 
Decatur; Charles Keene, Tinley 
Park· Sara Kibler Arcola· Paul 
McQ�een, Mattoon;' Edward' Morr, 
Granville; Audrey Oathout, Hoop­
eston; Alta Osterhoff, Denver, 
Colo.; Patricia Pattillo, Taylor­
ville; Mary Jean Pitr.at, Harvey; 
Mary Lou Pletch, Decatur; Wil­
liam Quick, Clay City; Gerald 
Reid, Collinsville; Carl Sellers, 
Wauconda; Otis Shouse, Mattoon; 
Maxine Strong, Mattoon; 
Charles Vaughn, Tinley Park; 
Bernard Waren, Colfax; Jerry 
Zachary, Robinson; Dwight Con­
nelly, West Liberty, W. Va.; Don 
Culbertson, Watseka; James 
Decker, Catlin; James Erdmann, 
Antioch; Leslie Freeman, Peoria 
Heights; Barbara French, Hoop­
eston; Ferro! French, Palestine; 
James French, Hoopeston .and 
Wellington; Charles Larson, Grand 
Ridge; 
Barbara LeDuc, Rantoul; Mar­
cel LeDuc, Rantoul; Patsy Lenz, 
Windsor; James McDaniel, Clay 
City; Toni Morris, Argo; Gordon 
Norman, Rockford, Mich.; Donald 
Oberg, Amor.a; John Ritchie, 
Streator; Mary Schori, North­
brook; Connie Schuetz, Rantoul; 
Margaret Swanson, Wheeling; 
Glenda Thomas, Richmond, Mich.; 
Jack Thomas, Richmond, Mich.; 
Loretta Tomberlin, Varna; John 
Wright, Flossmoor; Joseph Bang-
Public opinion's always in ad­
vance of the law.-John Seldon 
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iolo, Brussels, Wis.; Rose Marie 
Braun, Champaign; Twila Corn, 
Mattoon; 
Sharon Duckworth, Norris City; 
Donald Redin, Flossmoor; Ken­
neth French, Aurora; Cyril Gold­
man, Mattoon; Joyce Hardesty, 
Streator; Darold Herdes, Park 
Forest; 
Janet Hughes, Villa Grove; 
Sharon Kahle, Livingston; Beth 
Massey, Rochelle; Carmen Muir­
f;eid, Park Forest; Dean Myers, 
Rose Hill; Linda Neal, Norwalk, 
Calif.; Glenda Ramsey, Burton, 
Ohio; Shirley Rincker, Collins­
ville; James Sarver, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; 
William Schuetz, Oak Park; 
Nina. Sneed, Mt. Prospect; Betsy 
Walker, New Haven, Mich.; Bar­
bara Webb, St. Charles; Carol 
Weber, Bloomington; and David 
York, Des Plaines. 
Business placements announced 
by the placement bureau are 
James Harris, Detroit, Mich.; 
Willi.am Hollenbeck, Marshall; 
Dallas Minniear, Springfield; Ray 
Roth, Findlay, Ohio; Jan Blue, 
California; Tom Fowler, Gary, 
Ind.; Charles Fuller, Findlay, 
Ohio; William Harlan, Mt. Car­
mel; James Kelly, Chicago; Mich­
ael Liggett, Gary, Ind.; and Jerry 
Rosborough, Panama City, Fla. 
Winning Pictu res 
Of Photo Contest 
At Booth Libra ry 
Seventy-five winning photo-
graphs from the 17th Annual 
News Pictures of the Year Compe­
tition are now on display in the 
reference room of Booth Library. 
The photographs, selected from 
entries by more than 650 photo­
graphers, will be on display until 
Friday. 
Featured in the display are the 
photographs of Burt Glinn of 
Magnum Photos, named "Maga­
zine Photographer of the Year;" 
Albert Moldvay of the Denver 
Post, "Newspaper Photographer 
of the Year;" and Gordon Con­
verse of the Christian Science 
Monitor, "Newspaper - Magazine 
PhotogTapher of the Year." 
The touring display is sponsor­
ed jointly by the National Press 
Photographers Association, the 
University Qf Missouri School of 
Journalism and Encyclopaedia Bri­
tannica. 
St u d e n ts Must Retu rn 
Textboo ks By May 24 
Students must return all text­
books to the Textbook Library by 
the end of the quarter, .according 
to H. J. Arnold, Library manager. 
Arnold said students with mis­
placed texts should check their 
Library record by Friday. 
Student Senate Business ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
which they are given the op­
portunity to help see to i t  
that others do the sa.me." 
The statement said the commit­
te'e "shall naturally keep in strict­
est confidence any material it re­
ceives." 
Infringements to be considered 
are plagiarizing, classroom cheat­
ing involving three or more stu­
dents and reports of examination 
material getting out in advance 
of the examinatiorn Names of 
persons submitting information 
are to be withheld. 
"'Ve f eel that this commit­
tee is what ·might perhaps be 
the beginning of a form of 
honor system.  There is in 
most honor systems a ty 
"big brother" relati 
a mong students in which 
dents are guilty if they do 
report breaches of honor 
their peers," the state 
concluded. 
Vice-president Gerald Va 
urged Senators to check with 
organizations as to whether 
will participate in an 0 
tion Day during Orien 
Week. 
The last Senate meeting 
year will be held at 6:30 p. 
morrow. 
To be a leader of men one 
turn one's back on men. 
leek Ellis 
Congratulations to the Seniors 
J. CRAIG N E LSON 
Campus Agent 
Wabash Ave. at 15th St., M,attooa 
DI 5-2116 or AD 4-7478 Collect 
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lbur Asks For Vote 
U.S. Berlin Troops 
William H. Wilbur ( Army 
) proposed in a lecture 
that the United States hold 
ndum in West Berlin on 
American troops should 
that city. 
id the outcome of the vote 
be "a great show of confid­
the United States." The 
States should then chal-
the Soviet Union to have a 
vote in East Berlin, he 
ilbur gaive a "Personal  
On Russia" sponsor-
by the Lyceum Commit ­
the University Union 
He has visited the 
Union five times, the 
time in 1961. 
retired general said educa­
the "field of gTeatest pro­
in the Soviet Union. The 
are doing "very, very 
in education, he said. 
said the Soviets started in 
'on with the socialist ideal 
ity. This system ended in 
ete chaos," with the teach­
ving no authority. He said 
Premier Jos. Stalin im­
by restoring 
, homework, examinations 
'vidual responsibility, while 
teachers more extensive 
'ty. 
termed the Soviet sys­
ua tremendous fraud" and 
that the Soviet Union is 
full of  contra dictions. For ex­
ample, while many Russians 
are  diligent and hard-work­
ing, many others "certainly 
are not." 
Wilbur called Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, with whom he talked 
on his last Soviet visit, "as cruel, 
dynamic, crude, keen and alert an 
individual as I hav.e ever seen."  
In his opinion, most Russians 
believe in the fundamental right­
ness of "brutal force" to achieve 
an end. "I sometimes wonder if 
we are wasting our time talking 
to them," he said. 
He said, "We are in a new 
kind of wa r and one in  which 
every one of us is engaged." 
"We are now a1t wa r, not a 
hot war, but a struggle for 
world domination," he added. 
Wilbur declared, "This war 
requires courage to stand up 
against Soviet deceit and inti­
midation." 
Wilbur termed the Russian 
church a "pitiful remnant" and 
said the elderly make up the bulk 
of the church-goers. He said, how­
ever, that religious activity is 
greater in the rural areas than in 
the industrial areas. 
He said, "Russian propaganda 
in England has been very effec­
tive" and added, "There are many 
people there who would like to 
surrender." 
Thea tre Historia n 
Raps 20th Century 
Drama A� 'A bsu rd' 
Theatre historian George Ker­
n'odle said Friday that a "night­
marish, absurd" type of drama 
has developed in the 20th century. 
He said this is an "age of disorien­
tation" in drama. 
Many modern plays have lost a 
sense of belonging and a sense of 
dignity, he said. Kernodle added, · 
" We've lost this sense of belong­
ing; we cion't know who we are 
or what we are." He said many 
plays "have gone to the animal 
level." 
The best way to get a sense of 
belonging today, he sai<l, is  
through creative activities, such 
as an orchest ra or theatre group. 
He said the modern myth that 
man and nature are enemies is 
false and urged a return to nature 
in present-day drama. 
One purpose of drama, he said,  
should be "to see, to grasp, to 
come to grips with our loneliness." 
He said love is missing from 
most modern plays and when it 
does appear it is a "desperate, 
lcmely thing. " 
Kernodle lectured in the Booth 
Library Lectm·e Room. 
Students Exhibit Work 
Seniors and graduate students 
will exhibit work in painting, 
sculpture, prints, crafts and draw­
ings through Sunday in the Paul 
Sargen,t Gallery. 
. ltS 1Nhats UP- front that counts 
I F I LTE R-BLE N D I i s  yo u rs i n  Wi n sto n a n d  o n ly Wi n sto n . 
U p  front you get r ich  go l d e n  to ba ccos spec i a l ly se l ected 
and specia l ly processed for fi lter s moki ng. Smoke Wi n ston .  
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Eastern's Sym phony Orchestra 
To Give An n ua l  Spri ng Concert 
The 77-piece Eastern Illinois 
Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Earl Boyd, will pre­
sent its annual spring concert at 
8 p.m. tonight in the Fine Arts ' 
Theatre. 
Featured on the program will 
be Miss Barbara Webb, pianist, 
. presenting Grieg's "Concerto in 
A Minor for Piano and Orches­
tra." M iss Webb, a graduate as­
sistant in the music department, 
a lso plays flute in the orchestra. 
"Symphony No. 4 in G Ma ­
jor" by Dvorak, a sym phony 
in  three movements, and "In­
troduction to  Aet III  of  Loh­
engrin" by Wagner will  com­
plete the program.  
The orchestra i s  composed of 
University students, both music 
and non-music majors, Eastern 
faculty and citizens from through­
out the east-central Illinois area. 
"Our orchestra is truly an 
Eastern Illinois Symphony as we 
Letters-Science Faculty 
Meeting Set For Fri . 
The faculty of the college of 
letters and sciences will hold a 
meeting Friday in Room 216 of 
the Science Building. 
Purpose of the meeting will be 
to consider proposals from the 
curriculum committee. One pro­
posal concerns the methods of 
election and the other concerns the 
committee's by-laws. 
have members from this area who 
travel a great distance each year 
for our rehearsals and concerts," 
said Boyd. 
University faculty in the 
orchestra include Donald 
Todd, Robert Timblin, James 
Robertson, Richard Cham­
bridge and Jack Crews. 
Others from the Charleston 
area are Carolyn Anfinson, Carol 
Timblin, Charles Dintelman, Gene­
vra Dvorak, Charlotte Baker, Wil­
l iam Sunderman, Jane Freeman 
and Alice Swickard. 
Robert Juriga is librarian and 
property manager for the orch­
estra. Orchestra officers are Den­
nis Figura, president; John Reid, 
vice-president; and Glenda Ram­
sey, secretary. 
E I U  I n d ust r ial  Arts Fai r 
To Co m m ence To mo rrow 
The Sta te Industrial Arts Fair 
will open tomorrow at the Buzzard 
Laboratory School . 
Composed of winning exhibits 
from the five regional conferences 
at the five state universities, the 
display will be judged tomorrow 
evening. The exhibition will be 
open to the public all day Friday. 
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Page Six Wednesday, May 1 6, 
Netters Win 4th Straight; 
Go lfers Beat Pri ncj p ia 
Southern Fa vored 
To Repeat 'lictory 
In I /AC Track 
Southern is favored to repeat 
its victory in the IIAC meet to be 
held Friday and Saturday at Ma­
comb, with Western and Northern 
fighting for second. 
Baseba l lers Enterta i n  Western 
For 3 -Ga me Weekend Series 
Coach Kaley's baseball team 
moves into its next to last series 
of the season, hosting Western for 
a single game Friday and a dou­
ble-header Saturday on Lincoln 
Field. 
ly in the Southern series. 
Gene Vidoni has shown co 
able hitting ability in the last 
series. Tennis 
The Panther netters won their 
fourth straight match by over­
powering Western, 8-1 ,  Saturday. 
F1·iday the tennis team gained its 
third consecutive victory over 
MacMurray, 6-3 . 
In Saturday's match, No. 1 man 
Barry Wilbur beat Larry Avery, 
6-4, 7-5 .  Returning to action .after 
being sidelined with ulcers, Man­
nie Valesco lost to Jon McMinn, 
6-2,  6-4 .  No. 3 man Tom Huffman 
downed Ron Thomas, 6-1 ,  6-0 .  
Playing in the No.  4 spot, Jack 
Sharpe slammed George Mathis ,  
6-0,  6-2 .  Jan Cralle, playing in 
the No. 5 position, beat Bill Gard­
ner, 6-1 ,  6-3 .  No. 6 man Gary 
Towler got by Pe�e Klos, 7-5 ,  6-2 .  
All of the Panther doubles 
teams were victorious. Wilber­
Sharpe edged Avery-McMinn, 7-5,  
7-5 .  Huffman - Gralle downed 
Thomas-Mathis , 6-4,  5-7 ,  6-4 .  Val­
esco-Towler beat Gardner-Klos, 
6-1, 4-6,  7-5 . 
Against MacMurray, four Pan­
thers won singles matches.  Sharpe, 
Huffman, Cralle and Towler were 
all winners ,  playing in the second 
through fifth spots, respectively. 
The doubles teams of Wilbur­
Sharpe and Huffman- Cralle were 
also victorious. 
Friday and Saturday the netters 
go to Macomb for the conference 
match. Coach Rex Darling believes 
the match is pretty much up for 
grabs, with Southern tabbed as 
favorites. 
Golf 
Eastern' s  golfe1·s picked up 
their fourth win of the season as 
they whipped Principia College, 
12-6,  on the University golf course. 
Last Tuesday the linksters lost 
to Indiana State, 9-6,  at Terre 
Haute. 
Against Principia, Roger Van 
Dyke defeated No. 1 man Parker 
Thomas, 75-83, picking up three 
team points.  No. 2 man Mark 
I believe that in the end truth 
will conquer.-J ohn Wycliffe 
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Michael undershot Jim Munch, 
78-82, to give Eastern two points. 
In the No. 3 spot, George Field­
ing s hot a 75 to Arnold Kemper's  
87 for a total of 2 1/2 points. Mike 
Liggett played in the No. 4 spot 
and shot an 82 to Steve Spauld­
ing's 8·0 .  His score added a half 
point. 
No. 5 man Bob DuHadway was 
outshot by Hunter Durning, 83-
80, giving Eastern one point. Mike 
David, No. 6 man, beat Paul Sey­
mour, 87-92 for three more Pan­
ther p oints. 
The match completed the golf­
er's regular season. Friday and 
Saturday Coach Pinther and com­
pany will go to Macomb to com­
pete in the I IAC match. Those 
competing in the conference will 
be VanDyke, Michael, Fielding, 
DuHadway, David and Jim Nu­
gent. 
Coach Maynard (Pat ) O ' Brien 
will  be relying on Marvin Honn 
in the 880,  Jerry Grandone in the 
low and high hurdles and Ben 
Ward in the shot put to place the 
Panthers in contention. 
On the basis  of performances to 
date, three records appear to be 
in jeopardy : the shot put, the two­
mile and the 220 .  Northern soph­
omore Larry Hoover has consist­
ently surpassed the 5 1 ft . 6 1/2 in. 
shot put mark, his best a 53 ft. 
6 1/z in heave at the state meet 
here May 5 .  
Western junior Phil Lorene's 
9 : 1 0 .6  is 4.7  under the IIAC two­
mile standard, and he's rated be­
hind British Brian Turner of Sou­
thern, who was timed in 9 : 2 1 . 5  
m hi s only effort, but has shown 
( Continued on page 7 )  
In hopes of sweeping the series, 
Kaley will go with veteran hurlers 
Gene Creek and Mike Campbell 
and freshman Marty Pattin. 
According to Kaley, Gene Vidoni 
and Bart Zeller will share the 
catching duties .  Ron DeBolt will 
start at first, with Larry Crociani 
at second. Freshman Larry Diak 
will begin at short, and Frank 
Caliendo will go at third. Kent 
Collins will start in left field. 
Ted Huddleston will start in 
center, with Val Bush in right. 
The Panthers, who were washed 
out of three games with Northern 
last weekend, will be trying to 
improve upon their 4-4 conference 
mark. . 
The Panthers have had diffi­
culty ih getting base hits, especial-
Ron DeBolt has been the 
ing club-swinger .all season, 
he had difficulty in the So 
series. .Freshman right fi 
Val Bush has proved a cons· 
hitter as well as RBI man. 
A big disappointment thua 
has been left fielder Kent 
Collins was a standout hit 
the Panthers last season 
freshman, but so far this y 
has been unable to acqu ire · 
hitting eye. 
Kaley said he didn't know 
about the Western baseball 
They haven't been overly i 
sive in the conference this 
but they could give the P 
some difficulty in the th 
series .  After the weekend, 
Panthers have a three-game 
ies remaining with ISNU, 
25-26.  
Girl Watcher's Guide 
Pre s e nted by Pal l M a l l Fa m o u s  C i g a rettes 
I 
'I 
Fi rst f ield trip 
[18@@® � /J° Keep moving 
One of the most i mportant rules o f  g i rl wa t ch i ng i s  this : 
keep moving. In fac t ,  i t  is a l ways a good idea n o t  only 
to ·move, b u t  to a ppear to be going somewh ere. (Th i s  i s  
espe c ia l ly  importan t o n  gro u p  fie ld  t r i ps . )  Beaut i fu l  g i r l s ,  
a l though they enjoy be ing watched , a re i n s t i nct ively sus­
pic ious  of  strol lers and downright fearful of  loiterers. 
WHY BE AN AMATEU R ?  
J O I N T H E  A M E R I CAN SOC I ETY 
OF G I R L  WATC H E RS NOW ! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARO. Vis i t  the editorial  office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, gir l  watch­
ing. Constitution of the society on
, 
rever.se side of card. 
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watche r's Guide." Tex t :  
Copyright b y  Donald J.  Sauers. Drawings : Copyright by Eldon 
Dcdini. Reprinted by permission of H arper & Brothers. 
. ... T. c.. hodurl of J',{;,� J'�-�.'.J'� is our mildlt name � 
The m a n  who is wal k i n g  br iskly, who looks l ike he's 
"go i n g  p la.ces ,"  m a kes a better gir l  watcher. For one 
t h i ng,  he  sees more total girls and in the end he enjoys 
his hobby more .  ( I f  you are p lann ing an  extended field 
t r i p - to Par is  a n d  Rome,  for example - be sure to pack 
a couple of cartons of  Pall Mal l .) 
Pall Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable !  
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ksters 
e Th i rd 
lmhurst 
ther thinclads finished 
Elmhurst Relays Sat­
Elmhurst, scoring 36. 7 
won the meet with 
Western second with 
la placed fourth with . 
ormal fifth with 29.5. 
thers won four events 
up two seconds. John 
won the javelin with a 
186 ft. 2 1h in. Marv Honn 
in 1 : 55,3 for a victory 
ent, and Art Steele broad 
ft. 7 1h  in. for first. 
erty tied for first in the 
by clearing 5 ft. 11 14 
ard placed second in the 
and Hal Palishen tied 
in the pole vault. Art 
finished behind Johnson 
:velin for fifth place. and 
Stingley placed third in 
jump and picked up a 
;fiftli in the high jump. 
Grandone took second in 
es and did ·not run the 
use of an injured foot 
hurt in the state meet. 
t O'Brien says Grandone 
ready for the conference 
y 18-19. 
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Page Seven 
Games With Northern 
Cancelled Due To Rain Sig Pi Nips Ph i Sig For Intramural Track Title 
The Panther baseball team's 
weekend series with Northern at 
DeKalb was rained out. Thurs­
day's  rain washed out the single 
encounter set for F:riday. The 
playing field was left so muddy 
that Saturday's scheduled double­
header was also called off. 
According to Coach Jack Kaley, 
the games will not be made up. 
This leaves the Panthers with a 
record of 4-4 in the IIAC with six 
conference games remaining. 
l l AC Track . . .  
( Continued from page 6 )  
9 : 0 5  potential. 
Leroy Jackson of Western has 
equalled the 100 and 220 records 
of 9.4 and 20.9, but is still a ques­
tion mark because of a pulled 
muscle. Rich Bader of Northern 
appears to be the man to push 
Jackson, having recorded a wind­
assisted 20.8 in the 220. 
Sigma Pi edged Phi Sigma Ep­
silon, 30 to 29, for the intramural 
track championship last Monday. 
Sigma Tau Gamma was close be­
l�ind with 2 6 % for third place. 
Five records were broken in the 
meet. 
Following the leaders in the 
meet were the TKE's with 1 6 1/2 , 
Individuals 1 2 1h ,  Pi Kappa 10 1h ,  
Delta Sig 8, AKL 7 % ,  Cavaliers 
5, Bul lfrogs 2 112  and the Beavers 
2. The Flattops failed to score. 
The results : 
50 yd. dash - Engleton ( Sig 
Tau ) ;  2. Lynch ( Ind ) ; 3. Mush­
rush ( Phi Sig ) ; 4. Beurskens 
( TKE ) ; 5. Peglow ( Ind ) ; Hart­
sock ( AKL ) .  5.8 sec. 
100 yd. dash - 1. Engleton ( Sig 
Tau ) ; 2 .  Ellis ( Ph i  Sig ) ; 3. Peg­
low ( Ind ) ; 4. M ushrush ( Phi 
Sig ) ; 5. Hartsock ( AKL ) .  10.75. 
440 yd. run-1 . Hall (Phi 
K a p1>a) ; 2. Archey (AKL) ; 3. 
Stanfield (Phi ' S ig) ; 4. Os­
trander (TKE) ; 5.  Roland 






F R E E  B O O K L E T !  
Wedding Guide for Bride- and Groom ; Helpful 
pointers on wedding etiquette ; Things to do . . .  when 
to do them . Come in for your free copy today ! 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assurance of Qual ity a n d  Satisfaction 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES DU PONT PAINTS 
HOUSEWARES C H I NA WARE 
SHOT G U N  SH ELLS G I FTS 
SPORTING GOODS G. E.  L IGHT BU LBS 
KITCHEN UTENSI LS LEATH E R  . GOODS 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3826 
CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE 
ME CHAN I C  ON DUTY FROM 7 A.  M. TO 6 P .  M. 
TU N E  U P  U- HAU L TRAI L E RS 
* 
· Phone D I  5-3033 
6th and  Lincol n Across fro m  O ld  Main  
(TK E ) ,  Hellrung ( S i g  Pi ) 
55.2 sec. ( Record ; old reco·rd, 
55 .5, Stanfield, Phi Sig, 1 959 ) .  
180 yd. low hurdles-1. White 
( Sig Pi ) ; Buerskens ( TKE ) ; 3. 
Varga ( Sig Tau ) ; 4: Hanlon ( Phi 
Sig ) ; 5. Koehler ( TKE ) .  22.0 sec. 
High jump-1. Whjte ( Sig Pi ) ;  
2 .  Prince ( Sig Tau ) ,  Gaines ( Sig 
Pi ) ;  4. Eggers ( Pi Kappa ) .  Haws 
( Bullfrogs ) ;  5 ft. 10 14 in. ( Rec­
ord ; old record, 5 ft. 9 % in., Pet­
erson, Blasters, 1960 ) .  
Broad j u m p  - 1 .  Lynch 
(Ind ) ; 2. Durham (Phi Sig) ; 
3. Anderson (Sig Pi) ; 4. 
4.  Sam pson (Beavers) ; 5 .  
Neal (Delta S i g ) .  20 ft .  1 1 *  
in.  (Record ; old record, 20 ft.  
6 Yi in. ,  Durham, • Phi Sig,  
1 96 0 ) .  
TH IS  WE E K ' S FEATU RE  . 
S hot Put-1. Trimble ( Cava-
liers ) ;  2. Keene ( Phi Sig ) ; 3. 
White ( Sig Pi ) ; 4. Prince ( Sig 
Tau ) ; 5. Schliessman ( Delta S ig ) .  
5 5  ft. 5 in. ( Record ; old •record 49 
ft. 7 in., Magsaman, Sig Tau, 
195 5 ) .  
Softball Throw-1. Neal ( Delta 
Sig ) ; 2. Eggers ( Pi Kappa ) ;  3. 
Hellrurig ( Sig Pi ) ; 4. Boddy ( Phi 
Sig ) ; 5. Weber ( Phi Sig ) .  2 57 ft. 
10 in. ( Record ; old record, 2 5 5  ft. 
2 in., Bostwick, TKE, 1960 ) .  
440 yd. Relay- 1. S i g  Tau; 2. 
Phi Sig ; 3. Sig Pi ; 4. TKE ; 5. Del­
ta Sig. 48.8 sec. 
880 Relay-1. TKE ; 2. Sig Pi; 
3. Sig Tau ; 4. AKL ; 5. Bullfrogs. 
1 : 42.7 min. 




State & Divis ion 
Th is Wee k 's Featu re 
Tri Sigma's annual Sping Carnival will 
be held Wednesday, May 1 6, 1 962, in old 
Aud. - Begins 7 p.m., goes lo I 0 p.m. There 
will be booths, food for sale, and an Ugly 
Man Contest. 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - J ust 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and N ight 
Cal l  for Reservations DI  5-6630 
Whenever You Need • • • 
A fi nancia l se rvice of any k ind,  you can  ex­
p ect us to supp ly it p ro m ptly, efficient ly a n d  
cou rteous ly . . .  a t  reasonab le  rates . 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Ca rnegie Libra ry) 
Member F.D.l .C.  
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Charl es P. Lontz Of E l  U :  
Legend . In  I l l inois Ath letics 
by Ken Fish 
News. Editor 
Over a half-century ago, a 26-
year-old man came to a small mid­
western normal school to become 
the institution's first athletic di­
rector. 
He was buried Thursday in Co­
lumbia, Pa. 
Charles Philip Lantz direct ­
ed the athletic fortunes of 
Eastern for an incredible 41 
years and became a living 
legend in Illinois athletics. 
The Lantz saga at Eastern in­
cludes four undefeated football 
teams, the re-naming of the 
Health Education Building to 
Lantz Gymnasium and election to 
the Helms Hall of Fame. 
More important, however, was 
the respect and admiration he 
commanded from · the boys he 
coached, his opponents and his fel­
low faculty members. This is the 
true measure of " Pop" Lantz. 
Lantz was born Dec. 14, 
1 884,  in Harrisburg, Pa. Fol­
lowing two years at  Harris­
burg High School, he complet­
ed his secondary education at 
Gettysburg Academy. 
The watchful eye of "Pop" 
Lantz studies the 1945 Panther 
baseball team in action as it  reg­
isters one of  the 171 wins record­
ed by an Eastern nine under his 
leadership.  
In 1908, Lant graduated from 
Gettysburg College with a Bach­
elor of Science degree, leiwing be­
hind him a brilliant athletic career 
covering four years' participation 
in baseball, basketball and foot­
ball. 
Upon graduation, he became 
coach and chemistry instructor at 
the Harrisburg Academy for boys, 
where he served for three years. 
Lantz married the former 
Mary Elizabeth Eshelman of 
Columbia, Pa.,  in 1909. She 
died in November, 1960, in 
Charleston. Lantz was also 
p.r.eceded in death by a da.ugh­
tcr,  M artha Jane.  
In 1911, Eastern President 
Livingston C. Lord was search­
ing for a man to direct his .insti­
tution's athletic program. It was 
at this juncture that the paths of · 
Charles P. Lantz and Eastern Illi­
noi s State Normal School crossed 
for the first time . 
Accepting the post, Lantz be­
came athletic director of one of 
the few institutions having such 
a position at the time. An era had 
begun-an era that was to span 
41 years of both athletic triumph 
and defeat with head held high. 
From 1912 until 1 9 35,  "Pop" 
Lantz coached all three major 
Eastern spo rts - baseball, 
football  a n d basketball. 
Though he reluctantly turned 
Little-known Events 
Surro u n ding La ntz 
Related By Heller · 
I 
The warm personality of Char­
les P. Lantz was as evident in the 
atmosphere af his home as it was 
on the athletic field. 
Hob.art F. Heller, vice-president 
for instruction, said parties at the 
Lantz household were events. 
"They represented an era in grac­
ious living," he added. 
Heller characterized Lantz as 
"one of the most :+stute pinochle 
and bridge pl.ayers." " H i s  compe­
titive spirit showed up in these 
card games," he observed. 
Lantz served as chairman of 
the faculty social committee for 
about 20 years, as well as heipmg 
plan a number of faculty Christ­
mas parties. 
He loved to carve a turkey and 
was proud of his skill, h:;iving once 
carved a roast pig. Lantz was also 
an expert at broiling steaks out­
doors. 
Heller, who represented Eastern 
at Lantz's funeral, said the ceme­
tery where Lantz is buried re­
minds him of the one described in 
Thorton Wilder's "Our Town." 
over his basketball and foot­
ball duties to younger m�n in 
1935, he remained baseball 
coach until 1951. He also 
coache d  the 1943-44 basket­
ball and 1944 football teams. 
Sidelined by illness in 195 1, 
Lantz returned to coach the base­
ball team again in 1952, just prior 
to his retil'ement. 
Lantz-coached football teams 
won 95 games, as compared to 66 
losses and 13 ties. During his 24-
year gridiron reign, Eastern field­
ed four undefeated teams ( 1914, 
1917, 1922, 192 8 ) ,  two conference 
champions ( 19 13, 1914 ) and one 
co-champion ( 1928 ) .  
The undefeated 1 914 squad 
racked up  313 points while 
holding the opposition to 23. 
The 1930 team, which com­
piled 
' 
a 6- 1 - 1  record, d id  not  
allow a single touchdown. The 
lone Panther defeat came at 
the hands of Southern Illinois, 
2-0, when an Eastern punter 
backed out of his own end 
zone for a safety. 
Lantz's basketball teams record­
ed 192 wins and 196 losses. Top 
season under the "mighty mite" 
was 1914-15, when the cagers 
chalked up a 14-3 record. 
Baseball was " Pop" Lantz's 
first love. During his 39-year ten­
ure as baseball coach, the Panth­
ers won 1 7 1  games, lost 215 and 
tied three. The 1947 and 1949 
squads were conference champs. 
One of the leading figures 
in the Interstate · lntercolle-
giaite Athletic Conference 
( formerly Illinois Intercolle­
giate Athletic Association and 
Illinois Intercolleg iate Ath­
letic Conference) ,  Lantz ser­
ved as pres:dent of the or­
ganization eight times, vice­
president once and treasurer 
ten tim es. 
He received the master's degree 
from Pennsylvania State College 
in 1936. In 1938, his alma mater, 
G ettysburg College, conferred up­
on Lantz the honorary Doctor of 
Pedagogy degree in recognition 
of 30 years of outstanding leader­
ship in physical education. 
The inevitable retirement which 
lies in wait for .all teachers took 
Lantz from the active roster on 
Sept. 1, 1952.  He was replaced by 
John W. Masley, present EIU ath­
letic director. 
Eastern paid tribute to the 
"Grand Old Man of Illinois 
A thletics" on Oct. is, 1953, 
when the Health Education 
Building, built in 1937, was 
officially re-named Charles 
Philip Lantz Gymnasium. 
Lantz .achieved athletic immor­
tality in 1956 with his election to 
the Helms Athletic Foundation 
Hall of Fame for outstanding con­
tributions to athletics in the Na­
tional Association of Intercolle­
giate Athletics. 
Reti rement for Lantz did not 
mean a period of inactivity. He 
rarely missed a home baseball 
game and was always available 
for service as timer for Eastern 
track meets. Lantz traditionally 
opened each Charleston Little 
League season by throwing out 
the first ball .  He also served as 
IIAC commissioner of officials. 
Lantz, in  declining health, 
left Charleston in March to 
visit in Florida with his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.  
and M rs. James Thompson, 
Huntingdon, Pa.  
He entered Memorial Hospital, 
Naples, Fla., about a. month ago 
and died April 29, at the age of 
77. A University spokesman said 
death was caused by complications 
from an ulcer. Burial was Thurs­
day in Columbia, Pa. Eastern was 
officially represented at the ser­
v ices by Hobart F. Heller, vice­
president for instr.uction. 
A scholarship fund in Lantz's 
honor has been established. Con­
tributions may be mailed to the 
Charles P. Lantz Memorial Schol­
arshi� Fund, Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity Foundation, Division of 
Regional Services, Eastern Illinois 
University, Charleston. 
Tributes to "Pop" Lantz 
continue to pour in. President 
Quincy Doudna said Lantz 
'"set standards for the physi­
cal education and athletic pro­
grams that will long influence 
what is done at Eastern." 
John W. Masley, Lantz's succes­
sor as athletic director, said Lantz 
O n e  of the chores accompanying the ope1,1ing of eac,h foot· 
ba l l  season is the issuing of equipment. Here, Coach Lantz checks 
out a helmet. Under La ntz's guida nce, Panther gridiron teams won 
95 games. 
Wednesday, May 1 6, 
11 • • • if I have taught some of these boys how to 
game,  I d id  what I set out to do."-Charles Ph i l ip  Lantz ( 1 88 
was always ready to share the · benefits of his long experience, 
but that he never attempted to in­
terfere with the present athletic 
pro gr.am. 
"This," said Masley, "I consid­
er to be the mark of a truly 
great man." 
Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, 
track and cross-country coach, 
called Lantz a "quiet, consid­
erate man of high ethics and 
great courage." "We have 
lost a1 great person . . . .  An · 
era has ended," O'Brien 
He characterized Lantz 
type of individual you wo 
your son to work under." 
Perhaps the 1920 "W. 
best summed up the val 
Lantz when it said, " Only 
who have been coached 
Lantz can really comprehe 
he means to athletics here. 
Lantz was a soft-spok 
dividual who never rai 
voice to anyone. He i 
( Continued on page 10 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca·Cola CompanY-bY =��; '::'� �'!.�:3 ��: 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottl ing Company 
y, May 1 6, 1 962 
ident · Forsees Fu rther Emphasis 
n E I U Academic Strength, Qua l ity 
t Quincy Doudna fore­
e coming years changes 
" l  place further emphasis 
academic strength and 
the University. 
nd toward ri sing admis­
dards offers but one ex­
what is likely to be con-
phasis on the "best." 
·ssions policies went into 
·s fall which will provide 
eferment of admission of 
1 students in the lowest 
their graduating cla s s  to 
winter or spring quar-
may want to change 
tion" to a higher fig­
t some future date, 
said. He added, how­
t there is "nothing 
.Plans now for denying 
outright." 
said that if a student 
west third of his class 
come to Eastern, the 
will give him every 
succeed. He not:ed, how­
there will be no attempt 
down. 
were to gear our pro­
the lowest third" it would 
uate for those other stu­
nding Eastern, Doudna 
whole area, of course, 
ted to the question of 
·ng vocahona,1-technical 
. He indicated that 
has no present plans 
'fide in the future for 
a program. One reason 
gave for not under -
such a program is that 
niversity is not in an 
,ef great industrial devel­
where the require­
for such trained person­
ould be high. 
eels the most significant 
to occur at Eastern in the 
years will, in reality, be a 
tion of what is being done 
· k that the development 
schools here is the l'eally 
tinuing prospect for · the 
to eight years," he said. 
reference is to the es­
" ng  of separate schools 
y within the Univer­
Two of these, the school 
"c and school of busi-
may be established as 
111 1963. Others to fol­
" I be schools of health 
ysical education, home 
ics and industrial arts, 
nology. 
schools and academic de­
grow in number, so will 
RIGHT'S CAFE 
1 1 th and Madison 
ratu lat ions . 
best wishes for future 
to the graduating 
of 1 962 from 
* 
"BOB HILL" 




Specialist on D uty 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 13  Monroe Street 
DI 5·29 1 1 
Quincy Doudna 
the enrollment. By 1965, Doudna 
foresees it hitting the 4,000 mark. 
Several years later, it may go as 
high as 6,000,  but Doudna feels at 
that point a decision will have to 
be made as to whether continued 
growth is desirable. At the pres­
ent time, Doudna feels that a 
point will be reached at which the 
University can no longer advan­
tageously grow. 
easier. Secondly , the student 
is given the chance to  belong 
to a small group. 
East:ern will, in future years, 
play a bigger role in providing 
for more junior college and fresh: 
man and sophomore college in­
structors. Th i s  program i s  part 
of the program recently approved 
by the Illinois Board of Higher 
E ducation to allow Eastern to pre­
pare courses for advanced . study 
in special fields. 
This program would lead to the 
masters degree in sever.al areas. 
Doudna noted, however, 
"This in  no way changes our 
direction or emphasis." "We 
have for  years  been prepar­
ing teachers for elementary 
and secondary school," he  not­
ed. The program, in effect, 
will merely be raising and ex­
tendin� upward our present 
program. 
He concluded by saying, "We 
will probably continue to be very 
much the same way as we have 
in the past." 
The future rests in the hands of 
such leaders as Doudna and Vice­
president for Instruction Hobart 
F. Heller. With their demonstrat­
ed past leadership, Eastern will 
forge ahead, proud of its past, 
sure of its future. 
He believes there are several 
factors in favor of keeping the 
University somewhat small. These 
same advantages are applicable to 
the reason for the establishment 
of separate schools. 
"I think we will preserve 
several of the advantages of 
the small university under the 
program," he said. With a 
smaller university and with 
separate schools, the assign­
ing of responsibility is made 
' Van Johnson To Star 
In Student Senate Film 
"Men of the Fighting Lady" 
with Van Johnson and Walt.el' 
Pidgeon will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the Fine Arts · Thea­
tre. 
Roses a re red 
Violets a re b l ue  
I was  in c lass 
Where in the __ we re you? 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 S 1 3  l OTH STREET 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l Estate Loans  and  Savings 
* 
6 1 2  J ackson Cha rleston 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
1/2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hal l  
P late Lunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  49c up  
Sandwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5c u p  
Stea k Din ner  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- For The Best In Bowling -
UNIVERSITY LANES 
- SPECIAL PR ICE -
35c Per  Lin e  -- 3 Fo r $ 1 .bO 
1 2  NOON TO 6 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
1 Our Readers Speak 
( Continued from page 2) 
Here is an opportunity for the 
Student Senate to undertake a 
worthwhile project. This would 
be an important ·step in fostering' 
the "cosmopolitan atmosphere" 
around the university as Vice­
President Heller has suggested. 
It would be to the Senate's ad­
vantage if it would use its influ­
ence in promoting such significant 
ideas, rather than spending over 
a month, for example, on discuss­
ing the virtues of purchasing a 
monument for a dead dog ! 
Bob Genetski 
TKE House 
No race can prosper till it 
learns that there is as much dig­
nity in tilling a field as in writ­
ing a poem.-Booker T. Washing­
ton 
Page N i ne 
Tri-Sig ma Ca rn iva l  
. Sla ted For Ton ig ht; 
Cha rity To Benefit 
The annual Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Spring Carnival will be held 
from 7 p.m. to 10 · p.m. tonight in 
O ld Aud. 
Included in the carnival will be 
a sponge throw, dunking machine, 
a jelly throw, silhouette drawing, 
weight guessing, a jaii · and other 
smaller games. 
Votes will be cast at the door 
for the "Ugly Man." Cont:estants 
are Willie Myers, John Swick, Bob 
Duhadway, Bob O stapokwicz ,  Chet 
Baltzer, Duane Chaney, B en But­
ler, Bob Leaf and John Herder. 
The winning " Ugly Man" will be 
announced at 9 p.m. 
, Entertainment will be provided 
by " The Folksingers " from 8 :30 
p.m. to 8 : 40 p.m. 
Proceeds from the carnival will 
go to the Sigma Sigma Sigma na­
tional social service project, the 
Robbie Paige Memorial, which 
supports the children's ward in a 
hospital in Chapel Hill, N. C. 
SPRING CARN IVAL 
MAY 1 6 
7- 1 0 p .m . 
O ld  Aud 
SPONSORED BY SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
We extend a n  invitation 
to a l l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
Hear the top 1 00 on 
the Ron Pennel l  Show 
each weekday at 3 :05 
on WEIC RADIO. 
Page Ten Wednesday, May ( j  
VanDyke Asks For Suggestions 
On Parents' Weekend Changes 
P u b l i c L i bra ria ns' 
Conf. Ends Today 
Public librarians from the east­
ern part of the state are taking 
part in the two-day meeting of 
the Public Librnrians and Trus­
tees Association. 
Charles P.  Lantz . . .  
( Continued from page 8 )  
i n  his teams a desire t o  win, 
but to win fairly.  
G rads To Recei 
D i p l o m a s  By M 
Becau se Commencement 
held on May 20 and the 
does not end until May 25, 
ords office will mail dip! 
the home address of 
seniors, according to Ma 
Manbeck, assistant dean, 
tion and records. 
A Student Senate committee to 
work out details for next fall's 
Parents' Day will be formed this 
summer, according to Gerald Van­
Dyke, vice-president of the Sen­
ate. 
The Senate voted last week to 
move Parents' Day from spring to 
fall quarter. Suggestions for Par­
ents' Day received by the Senate 
indicate a preference for a week­
end program, said VanDyke. 
The program might include 
a picnic, football game and 
everiing social  activity on Sat­
urday, with a dinner a nd Uni ­
versity open house on Sunday. 
The open house w ould feature 
departmental displays, exhibi­
tions and an address by the 
President. 
VanDyke s aid the proposals 
were only sugges tions and urged 
members of the student body to 
voice any further opinions or sug­
gestions before the end of the 
spring quarter. 
" We have only the word of 
your senators as to your feelings .  
If  you d o  not exp1·es s  your opin-
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
C HARLESTON 
Mati nee Every Saturday a n d  
S u n d a y  At 1 :30 
Evening Shows at 
7:00 and 9:00 
LAST T IME'S 
T H U RSDAY MAY 1 7  
Question 1 
(Endorsed by the Cha rleston 
Min isteria l  Associat ion) 
ST A RTS FRIDAY FOR 1 
WEEK MAY 1 8-24 
WALT D I S N EY'S 
Spectacular  
Moon Pilot 
COM I N G  SOON :  
MAY 25-28 
Rome Adventure 
with Troy Donahue 
CHARLESTON 
DRIVE-IN 
OPEN FRIDAY-SATU RDAY· 
SUNDAY N I G HTS 
FRIDAY-SU NDAY MAY 1 8-20 
A BIG DOU BLE P ROGRAM 
Breakfast At 
Tiffany's 
(A Fi rst R u n  P icture) 
with Aud rey Hepburn 
- PLUS -
The Wa.ckiest Ship 
In The Army 
with Ricky Nelson a n d  
J a c k  Lemmon 
SAT URDAY MAY 1 9  
THREE BIG FEATURES 
SAME TWO ABOVE 
FEATU RES 
- PLUS -
Dr. Blood's Coffin 
ions, we are not responsible for 
actions which do not reflect the 
feelings of .a majority of the stu­
dents," he said. 
Questionnaires will  be sent 
to  parents this summer to get 
their reactions on a week -end 
1>rogram. 
The Senate vice-president said 
there might be some objections to. 
a program coming as early as the 
end of September, but he defended 
the effort because of its import-
ance. 
"Any type of progrnm which 
at least helps to sell Eastern to 
the parents and gives some indica­
tion of what Eastern students are 
doing is be tter than no attempt " 
he said. 
' 
Human history becomes more 
and more a race between educa­
tion and catastrophe.-H. G. Wells 
SUN DAY ONLY . .  
Baked Ha m  
DeLafayette Reid, assistant 
State Librarian, is one of1 the gue<.t 
speakers for the conference. 
Yesterday 's meetings dealt with 
"Changes in State Library Laws." 
An open house was held at the 
Charleston Public Library from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. yeste1·day as .part 
of the workshop. 
Today's sessions in the Univer­
s i ty Union Ballroom will be devot­
ed to book selection and the care 
and repair of library materials. 
Other guest speakers include 
Phyll i s  Maggeroli, Harold Rath 
and Roy Evans ,  all from the Illi­
noi s State Librnry. 
The tree of liberty only grows 
when watered by the blood of 
tyrants.-Bertrand Barere 
Roast Beef a n d  H o m e  Ma d e  Nood les  
F r ied  Chicken 
•J 
COMPLETE D I N N E R  I NC L U D I N G  
VEGETABLE - SALAD - H O M E  MAD E  ROLL 
90c 
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST S I D E  OF SQUARE 
His philosophy was a simple 
one. " . . . if I have taught some 
of these boys how to play the 
game, I did what I set out to do," 
Lantz once said. Most feel he ac­
complished his mission. 
The quiet man in the baseball 
cap and leather jacket is gone 
forever from the Eastern scene 
but his memory lingers on-in th� 
gymnasium that bears his name, 
on the athletic fields of Illinois 
and in the hearts of those who 
knew and loved " Pop" Lantz. 
Cards of entitlement for 
teaching certi ficates will 
closed with the diplomas 
graduating with a B.S .  in 
gree ar.id who have applied 
eligible for the entitlement 
P IZZA - STEAKS - SPAGHETTI 
De l ive ry Service 
Little Ven i ce 
745 SIXTH PHONE DI 
DVAL 
"Tareyton's Dual Fi lter in duas pa rtes divisa est !" 
says Publius (Boom -Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd­
pleaser. 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
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